Try an old favorite or a new way to get to work without driving alone…

Take the Commuter Challenge!

Try it alone, or challenge your co-workers to join in. Take the challenge for a trip, a day, or all week. Then, post your commute pics on social media using:

#CommuterChallenge19

Commuter Challenge results may cause you to:

♥ have fun ♥
♥ save money ♥
♥ make new friends ♥
♥ look and feel better ♥
♥ help improve air quality ♥
♥ get your work out in before work ♥
♥ skip traffic stress and parking hassles ♥
♥ relax, read, or prep for work on the way in ♥

Anything’s possible when you’re not driving alone!

For more commuting info and partner links:

planhillsborough.org